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Date: September 23, 2019
Location: Essex House, New York, NY

Following the UN High Level Meetings on UHC & Climate Change

#OnebyOne  |  #HealthForAll

C o n f e r e n c e

Achieving Uhc:
A sustainable future for Africa



Please join us on September 23, 2019, for a dynamic conference exploring how efforts to achieve Universal Health Coverage 
and tackle environmental issues can be linked for optimal human outcomes. Our conference, “Achieving UHC: A Sustainable 
Future for Africa”, will feature several key African Heads of State, WHO, UN and African Union leaders discussing their leadership 
on Universal Health Coverage. In a series of panel discussions, leaders from across the environmental and health sectors will 
discuss their overlapping agendas. 

By sponsoring this conference, you will join the ranks of the leaders who are leveraging their unique strengths to address inequity 
in health access. This conference enables opportunities to build partnerships, develop a robust and inclusive UHC narrative, and 
facilitate comprehensive integrated on the ground action leveraging the skill sets of our partners.

In order to ensure this event truly rests in the hands of its collaborators, we seek support-based upon organizational capacity. 
Join the ranks of leaders who are pioneering the intersection of health and the environment for communities across the continent 
of Africa.

Seize this moment with us.
A sustainable, healthy future for Africa is possible.
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Opening Session
4:00 PM
Pan-African Inter-Ministerial Conversation on Collaboration for UHC

Africa is at a tipping point as the continent with the youngest median population. The future of sustainable 
African development depends upon Universal Access to Health. How can national leaders best orient all 
government agencies to achieve this critical objective? What is the role of each ministry in collaboration for 
reaching UHC?

Speakers:
Dr. Rebecca Moeti, WHO AFRO (to be confirmed)

Pan-African Inter-Ministerial Conversation on Collaboration for UHC
African Ministers of: Health | Finance | Environment | Energy | Education | Local Government

Henry Bonsu, Moderator

Panel Discussions 
5:30 PM
Five concurrent panel discussions on the drive for UHC. These panels will feature Ministerial panelists alongside 
private sector, donor agencies, policy makers, innovators, and civil society actors. These panels will showcase 
the opportunities for achieving UHC through the strategic use of resources.

I. Clean Water Access and Sanitation
II. Clean Air and Health
III. Nutrition, Agriculture and Health
IV. Innovation: Prevention, Diagnosis, Delivery and Treatment
V. Responsive and Resilient Communities & Primary Health Systems
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High Level Dinner & Announcement Platform
7:30 pm
An invitation only High Level Dinner will spotlight the leadership of African presidents leading the way to achieve 
UHC within their countries.

Networking RECEPTION, Entertainment & Exhibition Hall 
6:30 PM
After the panel discussions, attendees will be given the opportunity to engage in a more informal setting 
interacting with the panelists, government leaders, private sector partners, global health leaders and donors.  
The exhibition hall will showcase leading organisations, giving attendees the opportunity to experience first 
hand what these organisations are doing in the health and environment space. 
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Silver:  $30,000

• Panel Speaker or Exhibition Space 
• Table Seating for 3 Guests at Dinner
• 1/2 Page in Dinner Booklet & Report

Bronze:  $15,000  

• Panel Speaker
• Table Seating for 2 Guests at Gala Dinner
• 1/4 Page in Dinner Booklet & Report

NGO Partner:  $5,000

• Panel Content Input 
• Table Seating for 1 Guest at Dinner 
• Exhibition Space
• 1/4 Page in Dinner Booklet & Report

Sponsorship OPPORTUNITIES

This conference is about breaking down silos and identifying how we can collectively achieve UHC, leveraging the value of each partner and 
stakeholder. We invite you to help us develop this event through collaboration. We are looking for major partners to co-host this event. We are 
also looking to develop a collective network of supporting partners to ensure a diversity of perspectives are present, so please reach out to 
discuss how we can best partner with you.

Branding opportunities including media shoutouts, email and logo on website and report can all be tailor-made to fit partner needs. Please 
email liv.scott@accesschallenge.org for additional queries.

• Prime Booth Location
• Full Back Cover of Dinner Booklet and Report
• Strategic Prime Table Seating for 8 Guests at 

Dinner

Gold: $50,000

• Panel Speaker 
• Prime Exhibition Location 
• Strategic Prime Table Seating for 5 Guests at Dinner
• Prime Page in Dinner Booklet & Report

co-host:  $125,000

• All Evening Access to V.I.P. Green Room for Interviews
• Award Presentation at Dinner
• Panel Speaker / Moderator
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One by One: Target 2030 is a multi-level advocacy campaign led by 
The Access Challenge and H.E. Former President Jakaya M. Kikwete, 
in support of WHO’s UHC agenda. The campaign is designed to help 
drive the collaborative commitment of 55 African governments to 
meaningful progress on universal access to health.

Contact: 
unga@accesschallenge.org or liv.scott@accesschallenge.org

Website: 
www.onebyone2030.org



The Access Challenge is a not-for-profit organization which works 
with national,  political, business and cultural leaders to advocate for 
equal access to healthcare. The Access Challenge recruits influencers 
and highlights their leadership through mass media campaigns and 
targets high-level leadership in order to catalyze expanded investment 
in health and the requisite policy changes needed for universal access 
to healthcare.

Contact: 
info@accesschallenge.org

Website: 
www.accesschallenge.org

Access CHallenge 
thanks you for your support


